Week Beginning: 11th

October 2021

Primary

This week, 2H have focused lots on keeping healthy and the different ways in which
we can do this. We thought about healthy food during our cooking lesson and
made a delicious fruit salad. The children worked hard to develop their bridge holds
and claw grips. We then thought about the products needed to keep our body
clean and why this was important, before applying this to washing toys. We also
considered the importance of brushing our teeth and had a go at doing this in class
for two minutes! What a fantastic, minty-fresh bunch of pupils!

2H

2B
We met some special dolls in RE this week
and learnt all about Islam and Judaism.
HOUSE POINT WINNER IS
LOCKE! Excellent
Maths work this week!

We've looked at a lovely
book this week called 'Hey
Warrior' all about helping
with our anxieties :)

We've welcomed a new member to 2B and
had great fun decorating biscuits, introducing
him to our topic The Vikings and getting to
know each other! We know he will fit in really
well with everyone in 2B.

2E have had a great week. In Science we
did an experiment to check temperatures
of water, ice and water vapour. We had
lots of fun in PE playing parachute games
and in DT we finished our Viking
longboats.

Our House Point Winner
this week is:

ELOISE

2E
2E loved making
Viking brooches
in Topic and
learning different
ways to say hello
in different
languages in PSD.
We have
continued to read
'How To Train
Your Dragon' in
English and
worked hard in
Maths
completing
assessments this
week!

Another brilliant week in 2P! We all became Vikings
in Topic when we got to see some artefacts from a
local museum. In English, we are continuing to learn
all about the myth of Romulus and Remus and
telling the story in our own words.

Mikey!

2P

A week with 2R…

2R

Our House Point Winner
Is:
Science - We made plastic.
Topic - We tasted and
made pirate tea and
biscuits.

AILSA

RE – We made
Christian crosses
to wear around our necks.
We enjoyed making collages at Forest School
with the natural resources available to us.

Key Stage 3

This week pupils have continued to work hard
in all subjects, learning new skills. They are
getting much better organised and have
helped with some jobs.

3A
Pupils like to have responsibilities; Kauto
updates the timetable, Harvey updates the
calendar and the weather board, Cassie and
Libby help with our trolleys which carry pupils’
water bottles and stationery around the
school. All pupils will have the opportunity to
have a duty.

3B
In Drama, 3B
worked hard to
create a scene
from the Tudor
times.

Chris and Kyle
worked really
hard in food to make
seasoned potatoes
wedges.

Luke used an orange
peel in Geography to try
and represent the earth.

Aidan and Finley have been
cutting and sticking pictures
in PSD, in order to show what
they should and shouldn't do
when it comes to having a
good night's sleep.

Well done
Stevie and Fin
for being our
House Point
Winners!!!!

House Point
winner is George
M

Cobie
During this Max gave
a fantastic thumbs up
in DT. He really
enjoyed working with
different fabrics and
materials

Another brilliant week for 3E.
Cobie has rejoined the form,
and everyone has made him
feel very welcomed. Great to
see everyone smiling and
loving school!

3E

In science, we learnt about the heart.
Great feedback all round from 3E.

A very exciting cooking lesson!
We made spaghetti which made
the form room smell great all
day.

In PSD we were practicing passing,
receiving and being polite to each
other.

Drama was good fun, Holly led
us on a rollercoaster to Ancient
Egypt where we acted being
human hieroglyphics and
worshipping their many Gods.

3G
During break this
week we have made
good use of the Gym
equipment.

3G have had a great week!
In Music this week Mrs
Lea had a brilliant new
website called 'Chrome Music
Lab' to play on, everyone was
keen to try this at home too.

John
B

Another fun filled week in 3H, from
using fabric inks ready for our graffiti
to making cottage pie in food.

House
Point
Winner:
Bruce

It was great having Harrison join us on a
zoom call this week. He shared some exciting
news about his creative writing, which
involved writing a script. He sent it to
Miranda Hart's team who then contacted
Harrison and have said that they love it and
are going to contact Miranda about it. We
look forward to hearing more...

In PE we have
developed our
teamwork skills
through basketball
and during
science we tested
different acids.

3H

A great week for 3L. Had some great practical lessons including
Science, Geography and Music. We also started reading 'Private
Peaceful' in English which we look
forward to exploring further!

This week 3L have been
experimenting with
colours and showing off
their artistic abilities!

CONGRATULATIONS
FIN AND NOAH!
HOUSE POINT
WINNERS!

A hands-on demonstration about
maps and globes using oranges!

3L

House Point Winner :
Oliver S & Amir

3M

3M had a brilliant Maths lesson with Mrs.
Sipek. We played a shape game together.
They all had to pay attention to the shape
that was described and had to find it.

In DT we have been
practicing our sewing skills
as preparation before
creating a 'Misfit doll'.

In Geography we used an orange to
helps us understand plate tectonics.
The orange peel represents the surface
of the earth and the different tectonic
plates that cover it.

House point Winner:
Oscar!

In IT this week, we have been making
Phishing posters and explaining some
of the signs to look out for.

A very warm welcome to
Shane who has joined us in 3N!
Well done to Jagrit for being a
great Peer Mentor and helping
Shane to settle in.

Thank you Mrs Lamburn for an interactive
Geography Lesson. We were using an orange
peel to represent the Earth's surface.

Tutor Star:
Shane!

3N

In PE we are practising our Basketball
skills and learning how to defend.

Star of
the
week

3P waltzed back to the time of the
Tudors this week. We loved being
kings, queens and peasants!

Ben!

We enjoyed a wonderful DT lesson,
experimenting with fabric inks, in preparation
for creating our sugar skulls.

3P

In Music, we are using 'Chrome Music
Labs' to compose our own melodies.
Everyone did a fabulous job, and we
really enjoyed listening to them at the
end of the lesson.

In Science, we became red blood cells travelling
through different chambers of the heart! This
really helped us to learn about oxygenated and
deoxygenated blood.

House
point
winner

Alex!

Thought for the week
Compassion and tolerance are not a sign of weakness, but a sign of strength.

Lucas taught our circuits lesson
- great leadership skills! Thanks
for getting us all working really
well together.

Quesadilla making! 3S had
lots of fun making these
tasty treats and learning
how to use the hob.

3S

Key Stage 4

In PE this week, we have been trying to get to grips with
the many rules of Badminton. Mr Hunt started with a quiz.
We then took turns to play a doubles match or officiate.
Some roles involved keeping score, while others focused on
the quality of the serve or observing the line boundaries. It
was fantastic to see the support and patience the pupils
showed one another.

4A
In Science, 4A went on a
daisy hunt. The one we
found wasn't quite enough
for an accurate
examination of the daisy
population, so we used golf
balls as a substitute.

House Point Winner this
week is: Wilson!
He has shown a positive
attitude to learning when
things haven't seemed
achievable and worked
with staff to succeed.

House Point Winner.
Max

In PE, 4B have been
practicing their basketball
skills. This week they have
worked on shooting and
defending.

In Food, 4B made Tomato Soup and Cheese
Scones. They all looked and smelt delicious.
Max even said "This is the best Food lesson
I've ever had!"

4B

This week in Vocation, 4B did some
weeding and pond cleaning.
They have also set a challenge of "Guess
The Weight Of The Largest Pumpkin"
Find out who won next week!

This week 4C cooked on Tuesday: look at Henri
independently demonstrate the bridge technique!
Lucas managed to put his apron on and do the
poppers up. We also continued our animal care
accreditation when we learnt about the parts of the
horse and its tack at Cotswold RDA and in class. In
Science we learnt about fractional distillation!
We practised basketball in PE and 'more than' and
'less than' in Maths.

4C

4G
This week 4G have enjoyed a fantastic
kinaesthetic Biology lesson showing
the division of a cell in 6 stages
using plasticine, straws and string.
In Art we looked at putting tone and
depth onto a 2D representation of
a 3D shape, and in Lifeskills we made
ourselves an exercise chart to boost
our fitness levels. Our house point
winner this week is Kayden, who has
not only shone academically but also
in his caring and helpful attitude :)

4O have had a great week, with lots of House Points awarded
for good work, good organisation and for being caring and
thoughtful.

Our Science lessons on
Wednesday were a great success,
with everybody in both the
Biology and Physics groups being
awarded House Points.
In Biology the class have been
learning about Cell Division,
while the Physics group have
been exploring renewable and
non-renewable sources of energy
– very much in the news at the
moment!
The Hospitality and Catering
group made iced buns with
rainbow sprinkles, and in DT the
pupils are planning who they are
going to design a product for.

4O
In PE a new small group
have started trampolining,
while those doing basketball
have been practising
marking their opponent.
We've had some lively
games!

We've been looking at Design
in our Media lessons
too: how magazine covers
are set out, and the different
fonts and colours used.

Congratulations this week
to Chloe, who is our House
Point winner – well done
Chloe!

House point winner
Abraham!

4R have been
learning about
the different
parts of a
daffodil bulb
and identifying
where the roots
are.

Roots

4R this week have
enjoyed their music
lessons, making
music on song maker.
They especially
enjoyed writing their
initials and building
shapes to see what
they sound like.

4R
We have also enjoyed
our PSD
lessons, acting out a
script which the class
have written. It is about
someone living an
unhealthy lifestyle and
finding out ways we can
help them to live more
healthily.

We also enjoyed
making our flap jacks
in cooking! They
smelt delicious.

4W
Lots of fun in Drama, playing
keeper of the keys, before
acting out the story of Little
Red Riding Hood.

This week we have been super busy
out in the garden planting our daffodil
bulbs and sorting out the weeds.

We have also enjoyed P.E.
continuing with basketball
and trampolining

Post 16

Well done everyone for
another week of hard
work - its paying off!

In Art, the
students are
enjoying
exploring
artists studies
in the theme of
light and dark

Here's our P16
Poetree

Post - 16
Last Thursday
was National
Poetry Day.
Sasha, Adam
and Dan used
tutor time to
come up with
a lovely
autumnal
haiku!

I see brown leaves
fall
The pumpkins are
in season
Now winter is near

